RYAN GOATER, TILLY BARWICK & OS VAN VELTHUIZEN
SILVER CERTIFICATE RECIPIENTS

23RD OCTOBER 2015
FINAL PAYMENT FOR SCHOOL EXCURSION DUE

Principal: Kristine Pagett
Email: gravesend-p.school@det.nsw.edu.au
Phone: 6729 7159
Fax: 6729 7064
Gala Day - Warialda

On Friday the staff and students will travel to Warialda to participate in a Gala Sport Day. The students will participate in rugby union, netball, cricket, ball games, AFL, NRL and skipping activities throughout the day.

STEM Science activity Day - Bingara

Date 9.9.15
Depart 9.00am
Return 3.30pm
Venue Bingara Central School on 9.9.15

North West Region Trials

Congratulations to Wally Foreman who competed in the 800m race at Tamworth last Friday. He achieved a personal best. Well done Wally.

Excursion

All arrangements are now complete for the annual excursion to the Zoo at Dubbo, the Pilliga National Park at Baradine and Kaputar National Park at Narrabri. Thanks you to everyone for paying the deposit on time.

Mini Fete and Car Boot Sale

Where Gravesend Public School
When 12.9.15
Why Fundraising for the Excursion
Time 2.00pm till late
Catering Camp Oven Dinner
Entertainment Dog Jump, Dog Sprints, Dog Obstacle Course and Disco

Hope to see you all there. Bring all your family and friends for a fun day.

Have a great week,
Kris Pagett
STUDENT OF THE WEEK
MM CLASS - HENRY MAUNDER
PB CLASS - TILLY BARWICK

BRONZE AWARDS
ZAC BARRINGTON, RYAN GOATER, BEN WITTEN, JOCK KIRKBY, POPPY BARWICK, SARAH BARWICK, EDWARD FOREMAN, LOLA BARWICK, ISAAC ARMSTRONG, WALLY FOREMAN, BLAKE BRENnan, TILLY BARWICK, MYKalah STAHL, FLYNN KIRkBY

READING AWARDS
25 NIGHTS - WALLY FOREMAN
100 NIGHTS - POppy BARWICK, CHARLIE PEACHEY
125 NIGHTS - FLYNN KIRkBY, RYAN GOATER
200 NIGHTS - FLO ARMSTRONG, CALEB WITHERS, JADE HICKS, MYKalah STAHL, TILLY BARWICK

TURTLE AWARDS
TARA LYSAGHT, Jock KIRkBY,

SILVER CERTIFICATE
RYAN GOATER, OS VAN VELTHUIZEN, TILLY BARWICK

LIBRARY
A REMINDER THAT LIBRARY IS HELD ON THE
FOLLOWING DAYS
MM CLASS - MONDAY
PB CLASS - FRIDAY
FRIDAY, 4TH SEPTEMBER - GALA DAY AT WPS

WEDNESDAY, 9TH SEPTEMBER - SCIENCE DAY AT BINGARA CENTRAL SCHOOL

SATURDAY, 12TH SEPTEMBER - CAR BOOT SALE/ MINI FAIR FUNDRAISER

FRIDAY, 18TH SEPTEMBER - LAST DAY OF TERM 3

TUESDAY, 6TH OCTOBER - PUPIL FREE DAY, STAFF WILL BE ATTENDING A PBL WORKSHOP AT PALLAMALLAWA PS

WEDNESDAY, 7TH OCTOBER - STUDENTS RETURN TO SCHOOL

REMINDERS FOR MINI FETE

PLEASE RSVP FOR THE CAMP OVEN DINNER BY TUESDAY, 8TH SEPTEMBER TO HELP WITH CATERING

DONATIONS OF CAKES & SLICES WOULD BE GREATLY APPRECIATED FOR THE P&C CAKE STALL

DON'T FORGET TO START TRAINING YOUR DOGS!!